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Pilot lands disabled plane safely
By Carolyn Schml!lt
Staff Writer

An sru.c flight instructor
got to practice wbat he teaches
Tuesday.
David Cooper made a suc·
cessful emergency landing at
Southern Illinois Airport as a
crowd of more than 100
spectators at the flighl
scbooI applauded and

=.

Cooper and two student
passengers, Tim Soderstrom
and Gregg Rodriguez, were
unhurt.
The single engine plane, a
Cessna 172RG, lost the use of
its front landing gear while
making a routine practice
flighl
Ron Kelly, director of the Air
Institute called Cooper's
landing a " textbook landing."
"On the surface, what
caused the problem was nol
anybody's fault and the pilot
did an excellenl job of tanding
theptane " he said.
The ~l wheel of the plane
was prevented from ertending
because the two gear doors
became jammed 00 a small
piece of metal, Kelly said.
The plane bad been in the air
since aboul I p.m. us>.,!! up
most of its fuel when it finally
touched the ground at 4 :15.
The plane landed with its two
bad<
" ' before
. . aDdthefront
in
balauce
plane
"""""'"' .SPeed aDd the DOSe of
the aircralt t.oppIed forward.
Ken Cooper, senior aircraft
maiD'-tIce mechanic said it
wiD cost between $liOO to $600 to
replace the gear doors 00 the
$30,000 ptane.
Kelly said the flight school
just purchased . the ptane last

See PLANE, Page 5

SllJ.C flight Inslnlclor Dawld Cooper . . . IVA InJunod In • fon:ed landing att.r tile c.un. 172RG'. lanclJng v-r failed.

City to join Constitution party
By Toby Eckert
Staff Writ...

Carbond.ale will soon join
hundreds of other ::om·
munities across the natioo in
planning for oeIebratioos
marking the 200th an·
niversary of the U.S. Consitiution.
Under a resolulion
adopted by the City Council
on Monday, a Bicentennial
Commissioo composed of
communily and University
leaders would be establisbed
to ptan events marking the
anniversary.
Tbe
celebrations
would
culminate in a ceremonial
program on Sepl 17, 1987,
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the 200th anniversary of the
signing of the Constitution.
"Many cities bave a:....",dy
begun sucb planning,"
Mayor Helen Westberg said
in a memo to c'luneil
members. "During the oat
several montbs , tbe
momentum for such activity
is likely to increase."
Westberg told council
members that $250 from the
council contingency fund
sbouId be enough to cover
commission expenses for
fIscal year 1987. In addition.
Westberg said, "Minimal
city support would be ex·
pected tbrougb the provision
ofsomestaffbelp .... "

The commission would be
composed of representatives
for the sru.c President's
Office, the ScbooI of Law, the
Political Science and History
departments, Carbondale
Community High School,
city grade schools, J obn A.
Logan College and the
Carbondale Chamber of
Commerce.
Wbile nationally the
celebration is intenrled to
last UJree years. " 1 would
not anticipate intense involvement thr/Jughout that
wbole period," Westberg
said in the memo. "Plans
would certainly Wgbligbt a

ceremonial program -_ " .

Nicaraguan missile
hits plane; 3 killed
MANAGUA ,

Nicaragua

(OPT) - Nicaraguan troops
shot down a transport plane

lnaded with combat gear,

killing UJree crew members

idenlifted as American and
capturing a fourth wbo said be
was a U.s. military adviser in
EI Salvador, the government
said Tuesday.
Managua claimed the C-123
transport ptane was on a CIA
mission to ferry supplies to
U .SA.acked Contra rebels, but
U.s. officials in Washington
and EI Salvador denied any
connection with the plane.
"Preliminarily, the death of
three crew members of the

intruding plane has heen
verifIed, and the capture of <me
of them, wbo identified Irun;eIf
as Eugene Hasenfus, of
American nationality, 35 years
old, a military adviser in EI
Salvador, and wbo also indicates that also the three dead
are of North American
nationality," said a govern·
ment statemenl issued late
Monday night.
The statement, which could
not be independently c0nfirmed. said governm!!ot
troops recovered munitions,
rifles and boots from the plane
See MISSILE, Page 5

Few lend hand to human chain effort
By John BaldwIn
Staff Writer

At 10:55 Tuesday morning,
Vice President for Student
Affairs Bruce Swinburne was
bolding Mayor Helen Westberg's band. The Marching
Salukis were bolding bands.
Boys were holding boys' bands
:md girls were boIding girls'
bands.

Hands Around sru was held
Tuesday in an effort to raise
$5,000 for the Dllnois Lung

Association. but far fewer than
the boped-for 5,000 people
participated.
Steve Serrot, graduate
assislant for MobiJizatioo for
Volunteer Effort, said be
thought about 300 were in the
Old Main area, but be was
unsure of the total turnoul

d:~r sr~e 7if1~

American Lung Associatioo
said, "I'm bappy - I bad no
idea wbat kind of turnout we
wouJdget."

She said she wasn't sure
wbet/'.er the $5,000 was raised.
"1 doubt it, but I saw a lot of
people put in more than $1."
Saunders said this event wa.
the least expensive fund-raiser
she bad ever participated in.
Serrot said that except for
the bulUlns that were given to
all participants and peopJe
wbo donated money, IlIe event
cost notIIing.
P"IlSico donated beverages,
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nation/world

Two assassins flee scene
of Moslem leader's death
BEIRUT, LoebaDon CUPIl - Two masked men fuiDg sUeucer-

secood-rant:iDI Sunni
Tuesda)" then fIeiI 011 a
mot«cycle, police said. No ODe immediately claimed respoosibility fOC' the assassiDatiOll of Sbeith Soubbi Al Saleh, seco:xI in
rank after LoebaDon's Sunni Grand Mufti Hassan Kbaled. TIle
Sunnis are LoebaDon's m..f. populous Moslem sect, although
Shiite Moslems run the most pvtterful militia, the Amal
equipped pistols IISSIISIIinated LoebaDon's

Moslem leader outzide a mOBqUe

SovIets decline Afghans' prteoner swap
529-1622

IAppt·
I

NEW DELHI, India (UPl) - Afghan rebels captured a Soviet
convoy and 40 Soviet soldiers and offered to swap the soldiers

back but the Soviets turned dowu the deal, Western diplomatic
Across from
sources said Tuesday. TIle diplomats, wbo requested anonymity,
...' ____ ~tgal!...~!.J said
the Kabul government demanded a ooe-iOC'-(IIIe prisoDeI'
exchange after last montb's incident and said negotiations witb
the rebels were continuing.

S. African police accused of child detention
JOHANNESBURG, SoutbAfrica (UPI) -SoutbAfrican police
are shifting the focus of political deteotions under emergency
rule from adult diasidents to children as young as 10, an antigovernment group charged Tuesday. A spoke..woman fOC' the
Detainees Parents Su~ Committee said the group estimates
tbat Soutb African police bave rounded up about 20,000 people
and detained them without charge.

SovIets whine about Reagen's summit agenda

Tangueray
LMlx

$1.05

sl~6ENT

'"

MOSCOW (UP!) - Tbe Soviet Union, seeking an Iceland
summit focused on arms control, complained Tuesday tbat
President Reagan intends to raise " anti-Soviet" matters such as
human rights and Aflthanistan. The commec,i by the official Tass
news agency foUowed Reagan's statement \l0nd3y tbat be plans
to discuss human rights, Afghanistan and other U.5.-Soviet
problems in addition to arms control witb Soviet leader Mikhail
Gorbacbev at this weekeod's summit in tbe Icelandic capital of

Lowenbrau Dark
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Reykjavik..

LaRouchlte blames U.S., SovIets for raid
WASHINGTON ( UP!) - A top official in tbe Lyndon LaRoucbe
political organiz.otion charged Tuesday tbe raid on two
LaRoucbe office buildings in Leesburg, Va ., was ~ 0[ a con·
spiracy by tbe Reagan aclmioistration and the Soviet Union. "No
federal, paramilitary raid like tbat which oocurred could have
happened without tbeapproval of the White House," said Warren
Hamern..'\Jl, chairman of a LaRoucbe political committee. He
said tbat Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbacbev, in Soviet
JlUblications, "asked fOC' LaRouche's bead on a platies'," and tbat
It was delivered wbeo law enforcement agencies seized evidence
they believe is linked to a milliOl><lollar securities and credit
card fraud scheme on Monday.

Akc-d.• w _ _ ~ . IodInIng_
Stopo loan.! l"IwousIhout 00I00g0 and_

Senate opens trial to Impeach federal Judge
WASHINGTON (UP!) - TIle Senate convened as an impeachment court rOC' the first time in 50 years Tuesday, bearing
lawyen; for imprisoned federal.)~e Harry Claibcme plead for
a fuU bearing befOC'e senatOC's decide wbether to remove him
from tbe bench fOC' tax evasion. Witb Vi.c e President George
Bush presiding, slightly more than half the 100 senatOC"s put aside
last-minute legis.lation to sit as an impeachment court tbat will
act as judge and jury.
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Bombing suspect Jailed et secret location
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COEUR D'ALENE, Idabo (UPl) - A suspect witb Iioks to De<>Nazi groups was jailed at a secret location Tuesdar. on charges
be detonated bombs at a federal building and a retail complex to
divert police attention from robbery targets. Robert Elliot Pires,
22, of Maryland, was arrested Monday, ODe week after three
bombs exploded minutes aearl in downtown Coeur d'Alene, a
city troubled by racial problems generated by the nearby De<>Nazi Aryan Natioos Church.

Flooding river leaves ebout 7,000 homeless
ST. CHARLES, Mo. (UP!) - Coast Guard belic:opters plack:ed
stranded residents off rooftops Tuesday aa the fIoocting Missouri
River smashed 2 miles of Jevee and cut off a town. High _tor
kept as many as 7,0lI0 people from their homes statewide. "It's
awful. You think it's = t b a t will bappen to somebody
else, but not yourself," aaid
. Hart, ODe of about IDO people
who fled the Missouri)labile «me and Bedford Vtllage IraiIet
pub.
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HAND,
from Page 1the S'tudent Center dona ted the
tent in the Old Main Ma ll, and
Kentucky Fried C licken
pr ovided the coll< clion
buckets.
Shirts from the Respiratory
Therapy Club were sold for $5,
but Saunders said she expected them to pay for
themselves.
On having a similar event
next year Saunders said, " I
don't know. I'm still coming
down from today."
The Marching Salukis got
things started with a song.
Then cross country runners
ran the event route to tell
people to join ha nds. Army
ROTC volunteers collected
donations.
The idea for Hands Around
was spawned by Hands
Across America , which attempted a band-to-band
human chain across the United
States.
The cbain on campus was
broken in several areas, in-

sru

"

/

~~~~ ~~~r~a~us~;::eth~!

American Lung Association
had a tent.

The we.t end of the pedestrian ""erpass on Hwy. 51 South was one of s••.,al gaps In the Hands Around SIU chain.

Hartigan says floods bring tide of con artists
By Patricia Edwards
StaffWnlOf

Autumn usually brings a
hattery of fly-by-night entrepreneurs ready and willing,
but not necessarily able to give
your bome its yearly checkup.
Home owners are particularly vulnerable this year
because widespread flooding
has brought many con artists
to the flooded areas hoping to

capitalize on the disasters,
says Attorney General Neil
Hartigan.
Contractors wbo use door-todoor or pbone solicitation
should be regarded most
suspiciously, Hartigan said.
Tbe most popular of these
scams involve furnace, roofing
or driveway work, said a
representative of Harlgan's
oUice.

Althougb businesses listed in
a phone book a':e more likely to
be reputable, people sbould
take some precautionary steps
of before contracting for home
repairs, he said.
Hartigan gave some tips to
a void becoming a victim of
home repair fraud:
- Ask for references from any
contractor.
- Get at least thTl'e estimates

of commerce or better
business bureau.
Even if a contract is already
signed, both parties have three
days to break the contract. U a
business tries to hold someone
to that contract then the
person should contact their
local a ttorney general's office
or call the attorney general's
$10,00.1.
Anyone suspicious of fra ud consumer fraud hotline at 1·
should cail their local chamber 800-252-11666 .
for any repair jeb.
- Don't sign a contract you
don't understand
This year the Home Repair
Fraud Act was passed, which
makes it easier to prosecute
swindlers. It carries a sentence of one to five years in
prison a nd a fine of Uil to
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Opfuion & Commentary

Summit isn't all it's
cracked up to be
THEY'LL WALK TOWARD EACH OTHER, each surrOUDded
by a phalanx of aides. About 20 yards before lbey actually meet,
their assistants will fall back, leaving the two men to approach
each olber alone.
At first it'll look like a prisoner exchange.
They'll stop walking when about two feet of space separates
lbem. They'll smile and reach out to shake each other's hand.
They'll hold that pose until the flashes, cliclu and wbirrs of the
press cameras subside. Still grasping each olber's hand, lbey'll
turn away from each other slightly, toward the press, grinnmg
from ear to ear.
THEN mEY'LL TURN mEIR BACKS on the press, walk
togelber up lbe steps of lbe Hofdi, a two-story white clapboard
house in Reykjavik, Iceland. The door will close behind lbem.
And that'll be it. As far as the average American or Russian
will be concerned, that'll be lbe extent of this weekend's
Superpower Mini-Summit between President Reagan and Soviet
leader Mikhail Gorbachev.
Maybe it should be caUed a pseudo-summit.
Word has it that this mini-summit is an ice-breaker (apologies
to Iceland for such a choice of words ) for a not-so-mini summit
scheduled for December in lbe hopes that something reaUy
useful will come (rom lbe later meeting.
WHAT A CONCEPT. IT'S GOT REAL potential as far as
political e1bow·rubbing goes . It's an idea that's been proposed
but never implemented prior to any olber summit since lbe
seldom-ever meetings began in 1945, and Godspeed to the leaders
for getting this far with the pre-meeting idea .
But past summits haven' t shone as examples of productive
diplomacy. Whelber they were between Roosevelt and Stalin,
Kennedy and Khrushchev or Nixon and Brezbnev, nothing im·
portant happened. They met and smiled for lbe press, which isn' t
much to build a comprehensive, effective foreign policy upon.
If it were, why are lbeir successors' policy agents wrangling
wilb such fanfare over anolber meeting?
MILLIONS, PERHAPS BILLIONS, of U.S. dollars and Soviet
rubles will go into this latest political sideshow, and for what?
To pacify lbe world's accountants and stock brokers.
Now more than ever, the arms race is getting too expensive.
Tbe American, European and Soviet financial empires have
been riding a roUer coaster of fIScal peaks and troughs made
from lbe securities and insecw 'ies of increased arms spending.
Born THE UNITED STATE' \ND lbe Soviet Union have
become the principal bricks in lb<.. '" 'rId's economic foundation.
That's a superpower occupational hazard. But bolb countries'
governments have acknowledged lbeir problems wilb funding
expensive, sta~·lbe-art weapons that kill more people in less
time.
It appears to be up to American and Soviet citizens for any re"ll
foreign policy improvements.
Because every summit is lbe same. Only lbe leaders' names
change.

Look, no 'Hands'
"HANDS AROUND sru" WAS GREAT, if success were
measured by minimum participation.
Coordinated by lbe Mobilization of Volunteer Effort, " Hands"
was supposed to raise $5,000 - one doDar from each participant
- for the American Lung Association.
But only about 300 people sbowed up, at least in lbe Old Main
MaD, said Steve Serrat, graduate assistant for MOVE.
It was a good move toward campus unity but it appears lbe
campus is more intent onrromoting apathy.
But the organization 0 "Hands" seemed in a little disarray.
MOVE just wanted people to sbow up. There weren't instructions
on bow participants should disperse along lbe route and oniy 15
organizers were out to help line up an expected 5,000 people.
WE SAID BEFORE, SORT OF IN JEST, that "Hands Througb
Faner Han" would be enough of a challenge. Smaller projects
are better to start off wilb.
The " Hands" project was simply too big to crack student
apalby all at once.
MOVE should start saving money now for a better "Hands"
promotion next year, and schedule it for fall semester orien·
tation to bring students closer togelber.

Doonesbury
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Letters

D.E. accommodates racism
I have noticed lately thatlbe
editorial page of this
newspaper has turned into a
forum that accommodates the
views of racism and hypocrisy.
I'm tired of having to read
static and depressing opinions
rela ting to lbe people of this
campus who attempt to
segregate lbemselves Crom
one another ~D "Order to
preserve lbeir h'!Titage.

As far as this reader is
condemed lbe edit"rs have
succeeded in lbeir attempt to
add fuel to lbe fire by allowing
articles such as the one in
which the gentleman, and I
apologize for not remembering
his name, lashed out in a
mililant and contemptuous
manner against his fellow
Black Americans for
belonging to organizations
affiliated wilb Greek culture.
It is unfortunate that we're
conslantly subjected to lbe
same incredibly duD rhetoric.
It is not conducive to lbe
development of prejudice-free
attitudes and opinions among
lbe campus por.uIation.
If the editors are unable to
stimulate op.Dlons and
responses tha t address olber

controversi~ issues, . then
perhaps lbe School of Jour·
nalism should do a little house
cleaning in the editorial
department of the Daily
Egyptian.
I am well aware of lbe in·
stitutional and personal in·
justices that have ~lagued lbe
black population inr many
years . They have been
engaged in a struggle in which
I could never begin to imagine.
But why must we propagate
the intensity and magnitude of
racial segregation?

Why can't we come togelber
in support of issues concerning
lbe American population as a
whole? Aboul pollution? Aboul
our political system? There is
a myriad of societal problems
and injustices that affect us
aU, regardless of what color
our skin may be! Nobody is
willing to take the first step.
It may be perceived by some
that lbey would be damaging
lbeir beritage. Rubbish ! We as
college students bave to
protect ourselves and sland up
(or our rights, particularly
lbose rights that we bave on
campus, two of which are
equal rights opportunities and

affirmative action.
We need to stand togelber on
lbese issues ralber lban taking
opposite sides.
There is a growing degree of
conserva tism sweeping over
our nation 's universities .
Along wilb this is a great deal
of student apalby in ad·
vocating and demonstrating
lbeir views. The people of this
campus can begin to remedy
this problem by burying lbe
ha tchet and coming togelber
rather than separating
themselves.
The racial problems in our
society are gradually subsiding, and this is wonderful.
What is outrageous is wben lbe
campus newspaper per·
petuates their revival. VOicing
opinions is basic to tbe
American system, and lbe
editorial page provides us wilb
an excellent medium in which
to do so.
But at the same time the
editors need to protect the
editorial page's integrity. This
means transmitting views that
se.:ve us all, not making it into
a battiegrOUDd that advocates
racial
prejud ice
and
segregation. - David Cowan,
junior, Journalism.

Blind odds, fear, aren't safe bets
When I am alone at night and
need to get somewhere, I fmd
it an occasionally annoying
and terrifying experience.
There may not be a man or
anolber woman to accompany
me. I may not always have the
cash to avail myself of a taxi.
Women's Transit may not be
operating. I am faced wilb lbe
inevitable dilemma - should I
risk my safety or should I
remain where I am and wait
for the transit? I choose the
risk most often. It is a choice
which means being on lbe
illuminated side of the street,

watching every dark shadow
or man with suspicion,
avo i ding
alleys
and
side5treets.
A>1 a buman being, I am
angry that because I am a
woman I must rely on blind
odds and other people to avoid
danger. No one longs to be
harassed, beaten, terrorized or
even killed. Yet women have
been taught, at some point in
their lives, to expect it, and
bolb men and women have
come to accept it as inevitable
- because that's the way it is.
On Oct. 17, the people of this

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

community are being asked to
"Take Back Tbe Night" - to
take back lbe victim's ac·
ceptance, to re-educate our·
selves and to reclaim personal
Creed.om over our bodies and
our minds.
Perhaps it will be through
such events as "Take Back
Tbe Night" that we, and
eventually our daughters and
SODS, can unlock our doors,
raise our eyes and walk, alone
if need be. Because it is not the
way it has to be. - Julia
Pachoud, graduate student,
Communications.

Editorial Policies

1. Pond raised Catfish
2. 'celandlc Cod: in buHer, in batter, in cornmeal
3. Cold & Hot Shrimp
~ . Breaded Scallops
S . Fried Chicken
It'. Great '6.95
6. Hush Puppies
7. Soup & Solad & Fruit Bar
8. Shrimp & Crabmeat Solad

Staff Photo by Ben M. Kufrln

J ....my Davllo, lr.shman In Radio-TV, Ilk.. hlslum allhalrack.

Drivers compete for $5,000
Four-hundred
drivers
turned out at the Safety
Center parking lot Monday
and Tuesday to vie for a shot
at a $5,000 scholarship and a
chance to drive a Dodge
Daytona Turbo Z for one
year.
SIU-e sophomore Charles
Deisbeck ran the circular I
0.4-mile course in 18.018
seconds early Monday
morning - a time that stood
atop the list un;:;1 the last

driver, Jeff Mclaughlin, a
senior from Murphysboro,
turned in a 17.767 time
Tuesday.
Racers had to keep the car
on the course, avoid hitting
pylons and drive as fast as
possible.
The competition was part
of the Fifth Annual National
Collegiate Driving Championships , sponsored by
Dodge. The winn.".,; from
competitions held at more

than 100 campuses nation·
wide will be flown te
Daytona Beach, FI2.. , next
summer to compete for the
national championship.
The national champ will
win a $5,000 scholarship, the
second-place finisher will
receive $3,000 and the third
will take home $2,000 - all
three will win the use of a
Dodge Daytona Turbo Z for
one year.

National Cdebration of
the Republic of China
tl:OO-l:00pm

Free Forum Area

by: Repub lic o f China Student Assoc.

PLANE, from Page 1 - - - - week from Airgo Incorporated
of Centralia . The log books
indicated that the plane
received its ~!Ulual inspection
Sept. I, and airport main·
tenance cbecked the plane
after it was bought, he said.
The maHunction of landing
gear was the third incident this
semester of an SIU plane
having mechanical problems
forcing the pilot to make an

::~:1'as~~~~t, ~:en~~

aviation student landed near
Du Quoin. Kelly said car·
buretor icing ma~ have caused
tha t crash, which is under
investigation.
The second incident occurred last Friday wben the
pilot landed the plane in a field
near De Soto. Kelly said a
stuck intake valve caused the
plane to malfunction.
Kelly said that the problems
with the planes have not been
caused by poor airport

maintenance.
"AU three are separate
incidents and there's no one
thing that caused them," said
Kelly. " It's no reflection on our

program or our maintenance."
Kelly recalled that a student
had a problem with a
maHunctioning landing gear
two years ago and performed
the same type of landing.
" It's not something that's
not brand new to the department. We train people so that
in the event these incidents
happen, the pilots get the
planes down safely," Kelly
said.
The pilot said the landing he
made was normal except for
having a passenger move
toward the back of the four
seat plane, shutting off the
engine and stopping the
propeller.
Cooper commented while
walking away from the plane,
" any landing you can get out of

MISSILE, from Page 1 -shot down Sunda y by
Nicaraguan infantrymen
using portable ground-to-air
rockets.
Alejandro
Bendana ,
secretary-general of the
Nicaraguan Foreign Ministry,
told ABC News that the survivor told authorities t.he three
men killed in the plane were
American citizens.
He also said the survivor
" describes himself as a U.S.
military adviser stationed in
EI Salvador." The United
Stales has 55 military advisers
in EI Salvador to help the army
fight a leftist insurgency.
Bendana said the plane was
part of a CIA operation aiding
the Contras, who are fighting
to overthrow the Sandinista
government.
"The facts are that there
was a plane that was shot
down, and that it had an
American crew in it." Bendana told ABC.
" We' re talking about a U.S.
plane. We're not saying U.S.
Arm>: plane but thIS is ob-

viously a CIA operation with
CIA operatives, whether they
are U.S. Army personnel or not
it's almost beside the
point."
The CIA denied the captured
American is an agency employee and the U.S. Embassy
mEl Salvador also denied be is
an adviser or embassy employee. Secretary of State
George Shultz saId the plane
" wasn't an American cargo
plane."
At CIA headquarters in
Langley, Va., spokeswoman
Sharon Foster said, " The
agency was not involved with
the aircraft and Mr. Hasenfus
has not been associated with
the agency and is not
associated with us."
In San Salvador
El
Salvador, U.S. Embassy
spokesman Pendelton Agnew
also denied the American
captured in ioaragua is a
U.S. military adviser working
in El Salvador.

alive in is a good landing. "
Cooper said in a phone interview that he was surprised
a crowd ga thered to wa leh.
Cooper has been a rugbt
instructor at the Air Institute
for two and a half years and is
a second lieutenant in the Air
Force Reserve. Cooper said he
is going to flight school in
Oklahoma in three weeks to
learn how to fly jets.
Gene Biggs, chief flight

instructor

and

academic

coordina tor of the a via tion
school, went up in a plane
about an hour hefore the plane
landed to survey the situation
{rom heneath Cooper's plane
to see wha t could he done.
Biggs said the malfunctions
of planes this semester do not
indicate that the flight school,
whose enrollment is at its
highest in recent years with
352 students, is having a had
year.

Man arrested
at laundromat
Jackson County police
officers arrested a man
following a domestic
disturbance Monday night
at the Carbondale Mobile
Home Park laundromat.
William R . McMillen, 291
of Cairo was charged ana
arrested by police at about
7:30 p.m . after a domestic
disturbance involving
McMillen and Martha J .
Brown, 'II, of Carbondale.
According 10 police
reports, an altercation
occurred hetween McMillen
and Brown.
McMillen is in the
Jackson County Jail
awaiting his first court
appearance. A court date
has nOI been set. He is
charged with simple battery, aggravated batteryl
unlawful restraint, criminal
damage to proper ty,
criminal damage to state
subsidized property and
resisting arrest.

Tonight

LOVE
RHINO
9:30-1 :30

IILLIIIBS 'AILOUI

SPECIAL

A&.& DAlr • •. , .

$1.05

Rock 'n' roll, gospel mix in Godspell
By Mary Wllnlewlkl

every parable revealing a little
bilmore."
This notion of moving from
ignorance to understanding is
reDected in the costumes and
scenery of the production.
Pinney said the color black
represents ignorance in the
production, while the color
white represent truth. In
between white and black is
every other color, and Pinner
said the sbow moves through
all the colors in its costumes
and scenery as tbe 13
characters mo ve from
ignorance to understanding.
SI U music Professor
Maurice LeGault is music
director of the production. He
said the musi in "Godspell,"
which includes " Day By Day"
and "Turn Back 0 Man " will
be performed as 'rock mUsic by
a lead electric guitar, an
electric bass, a piano and
drums.
"The music will be played
just as it was in the Broadway
production." LeGault said .
"All the arrangements are the
same. "

Entertainment Editor

The first productions of the
rock musi",,1 " Godspell" often
included wine in Dixie cups
and Jesus in an afro.
But thougb the Stephe:!
Schwar:z musical infused the
Gospel of Matthew with the
music an:! fashions of the ea=ly
19705, Getlrge ?inney, diroc!or
of the Mcleoi productiM of
" Godspell" ~ben~ Friday,
said the time IS nght to do
"Godspell" again.
"U's a wonderful vehicle for

~~~f:'''sW~s ~:lie~

department. "Tb, 'how could
be dated and that -,ujd be a
danger. But U,e scr • is loose
enough to play anY' .•ere and
anytime. You could play it
under the ocean and turn all
the characters into fish, if you
wanted to."
" Godspell" enjoyed an
extended run on Broadway and
was made into a movie in 1974.
The musical was first
produced at SIU in 1974.
Most of "Godspell" is improvisational, wfUch means
the actors iml'rovise or invent
their own action and dialogue
within the limits of the story
and their characters. " It's a
very organic process," said
Pinney_ "Most of the material
is from the actors themselves.
One of the problems in
directing " Godspell" is that
the teachings and parables of
Christ are not connected by a
clear-cut storyline until

Staff Photo by Ben M. Kufrtn

George Pinney. director of Godspell

U

Christ's betrayal and death,
Pinney said. In "Godspell,"
Christ's message is both the
story and the main cbaracter,
be said.

"The focus is on human
beings trying to understand
the truth, " Pinney said. "So
the dramatic action is the
growth toward truth, with

"GodspeU" will play at
McLeod Thea leT Oct. 1(1-12 and
Oct. 16-19. Sunday shows begin
at 2 p.m. All other performances begin at8p.m.
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Tickets are $5 Thursday and
for Friday and Saurday
shows. Rush tickets may be
purcbased for $3 a half-hour
before each performance by
students with a valid SIU 1.0.
$6

Jane Fonda, make room for Jake's workout
HOLLYWOOD <UPIl Jake Steinfeld is getting rich
sbaping up such movie and TV
stars as Priscilla Presley,
Morgan Fairchild , Linda
Gray, Bette Midler and
Whoopi Goldberg.
The muscular exerciser
from Brooklyn also has put
muscles on and taken fat off
such male stars as Harrison
Ford, Micbael J . Fox and
George Segal and directors
Steven Spielberg and John
Landis.
Steinfeld's "Body By Jake"
is a 36-minute workout with
himself or one of his minions in
the homes of his clients - at
the astonishing cost of $200 per
half hour.
Steinfeld, an ebullient, fasttalking extrovert once
described as ferociously

friendly , has 107 regular
clients and others waiting in
line for his services_
Although his muscle
definition isn't as severe as the

oiled monsters who comlM:te in
body-building compelltions,
Steinfeld makes Arnold
Schwarzenegger look undernourished.
His workout is designed not
to make clients look like
himself, but to win the battle
against the nabbing of
America.
In only seven years Steinfeld, 28, bas built his business
to include a best-selIing video
exercise tape, "Bod By Jake,"
with a second ~ on the way,

~=.: ~,y a;d

:'

fr~~~

fitness iL~in , the first branch of
whicb recently opened in New

York City.
Never one to cloak his
success in modesty, he is
proud of his appointment to the
President's Council on
Physical Fitness and Sports.
Steinfeld - who likes to call
himself trainer to the stars arr,,'ed in HoUywood eigbt
years ago as a sometime
student to live in a dormitory
on the campus of California
State CoUege, Northridge.
Today he lives in a house in Bel
Air.
Ityau could call me a success
story that's still happening,"
Steinfe11 said, running a hand
through his shock of tightly
curled ,iark hair_ "I made
mol''' th~n $1 million last year,
not counting the proceeds from
my book, 'Body By Jake' and
the video cassette.
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Steinfeld calls his technique
" bndy-maxing ...
" People had a bard time
reaching me because I had an
unlisted telephone number. I
still do_ It acids a kind of
mystique to me. Show business
people love that kind of thing_"

~ MUl~_"

~

DUNDEE

NOW
OPEN!

~@VI~
srOllt***

I VaARSITY
418 SOUTH ILLINOIS
CARBONDALE
457-6100

FREE
MEMBERSHIP I
FREE POPCORN

TO EVERY RENTER

HOURS: 9AM-Il PM
SUNDAY: NOON·9PM

Report blasts U.S. attempts
to thwart Soviet espionage
WASHINGTON (UP\) Spying by the Soviets has cost
the United States billions of
dollars and damaged national
security far more than the
administration has publicly
acknowledged, a highly
critical Senate Intelligence
Committee report stated
Tuesday.
Much of the fault of the
successful Soviet spy campaign lies with bureaucracy,
lack of coordination and waste
in the U.S. intelligence com·
mittee, the report said. It
called for a more rigorous
overall policy that includes lie
detector tests for key personnel and better hiring
standards.
THE RELENTLESS and
sophisticated Soviet campaign
included, among other tactics,
bugging of typewriters in the
U.S. Embassy in Moscow so
that all typed messages could
be read, the report revealed.
It said it found no standards
regarding the hiring of con·
victed felons in security.
sensitive posts, little follow·up
for employees with drug
problems and few standards
for granting sensitive security
clearances.
The present classification
system
for
sensitive
documents is "unduly complicated and breeds cynicism
and confusion in those who

create and use classified in·
formation ," the report said.
THE COJl1J11ITTEE also
found that "a uthorized
disclosures and unauthorized
leaks of classified information
are so commonplace as to
imperil many sensitive
programs and operations.
"For years we had heard
that CIA officers would never
defect, that Soviet technical
efforts were primitive, that
our secrets were safe, tI said
Sen. Dave Durenberger, R·
Minn., committee chairman.
But that was before the "Year
of the Spy," he said.
"Our committee found a
security system paralyzed by
bureaucratic inertia, with
little ability to bridge the gaps
between agencies or between
different security disciplines
like personnel security and
computer security," Durenberger said in a statement,
though it found counterintelligence significantly
improved in recent years.
tI

THE 141·PAGE report cited

the string oT embarrassing
espionage cases revealed in
the past year, including the
breakup of the Walker family
spy ring, the defection of
former CIA agent Edward Lee
Howard to the Soviet Union
and the arrest of Richard
Miller, the first FBI agent

arrested fm' Silting.
It said collectively those
cases and other less notorious
ones ga ve the Soviets the
abilil)i to decode at least a
millton military com·
municaticns , disclosed an
extremely sensitive technical
intelligence pr ogram, in·
formed the Soviets about CIA
operations in Moscow and
intercepted thousands of
domestic
I1.S.
com·
munications each day.
"BASED ON the public and
classified record, the committee has found the aggregate
damage in recent years to be
far greater than anyone in the
U.S. government has yet
acimowledged publicly," the
report said. "The inescapable
conclusion is that the damage
was immense."
FOREIGN
IN·
TELLIGENCE services have
discovered u some of the most
vital parts of our defense,
intelligence and foreign policy
structure, including many
Executive Branch agencies
and the Congress," the report
concluded.
The committee agreed with
an estimate by a senior FBI
official that the espionage
cases in recent years have
involved billions of dollars in
actU!!1 and potential damage to
U.S. military prORrams.

Little Kings
Nite
3 for $1.50

529-9577
101 W . College TON ITE !

University Honors Program and SPC Films

Women Film Directors

SAMBIlAN6A
SARAH MA LDOROR
1972, ANGOLA
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 9
AT 7:00 AND 9:00 P.M.

STUDENT CENTE R AUD ITORI UM

Tick et s g o on sale

TOMORROW
7:30 AM
at the Stud ent Center
Cent ra l Ticket Office
(Check Cashi ng)

Ticket s are
$ t 3 and $ t 4
Suppo rting
t he ir so on to
be released
album
"Midnight
to
Midnight"
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lue Coming to Shryock Auditorium.
Tickets Go On Sale Thursday. Oct. 9. 7 :30am
at the Stu dept Center Ticket Office
Tickets are S 13 &. S 14

from Nashville
... AsSeen
On

" Futurevlew"
A presentation on
how we will live,
work. play &.
communicate in
the years to come

MTV

"JOIN
THAT
SALUKI
SPIRIT"

Speaker:
With SpeciAl Guest:
Tape recorders and
camera. prohibited

ART ALLEY
Last Week of: Southern
Sponsored by:
G lass Works
SPC Fine Arts
Show

'-------------------------------,

: Enter a Homecoming Banner;

:

I

I
I

: Entries due Sat., Oct. 19, - Homecoming Day
: For information & Rules, Call 53~3393
IL

NOON-1 PM

Renaissance Room,
free coffee will be served

SALmu IN WONDERLAl'WD
HOMECOMING 1986

Enter a float or
parade car
in the 1986
Homecoming Parade

for more informlltlon,
contact the SPC office,
Srd floor Student Center,
or call 586-8898
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For more information
on these & other SPC Events,
Stop by the office, 3rd Floor,
Student Center, or call53~3393.

Tickets are

free for SIU Students
wlthl.D.
$2 general admission

: _______H

____ _____________ _____________ JI

TODAY
.NOON TALK: w ith SENATOR DUNN

Daniel Burrus.
Science futurist
Special Guest:
Hero, the Robot
Oct. 14, -'pm
BallroomD

Small town life conveyed in professor's novel
By Mary Wlanl_akl
Ent_ _ t Editor

Author of "Mohawk"
Richard Russo said his
chronicle of a smaU town in
upstate New York is ambitious
for a 20th century novel.

" ... If you mess up a
short story, it's only a
week out of your life.
If you get 300 pages
into a novel and
realize that it's not
working, it could be
years out of your life. "

"The focus in contemporary
novpJs has grown smaller, I .
Russo said."A 20th century
novel may concentrate on one
character during one week of
his life. The novel has shrunk
in its time-space dimensions. I t
A 19th century novel may
span 30 years, an entire canlinent and many social classes,
Russo said. He said that in
trying to cover an entire
community in "Mohawk, It he
was foUowing the 19th century
tradition.
" I WOULD say my biggest
influence is Dickens," Russo
said. " Dickens understood the
complexity of the social environment. Dickens felt he
knew London, and O~ felt
confident enough to '.nite
about
all
of
it ."

Russo ,

3n

assistant

professor of English at SIU ,
said be grew up in a smaU New
York town very similar to the
fictional Mohawk. "I wrote
about the kind of people I knew
aU my life," Russo said. " I
knew what they talked about
and the cadence of their
speech."

- Richard Russo

wants to write aboul bag
ladies, and the inner-city kid
alwavs wants to do " Df!'BSty"
rip-offc," Russo sa.d. "A
writer's most basic urge is to
share ne., lives, and it lakes a
long time to learn to stick with
whal you know. In 'Mobawk,' I
knew these people," Russo
said, and laughed. " I didn't
have to go to the library and do
any research. n
CURRENTLY WORKING
on a second novel, Russo said
he is satisfied wilb "Mobawk."
"It was the best work I could
write al the time," he said.
" Bull don't want to repeat it."
Russo said his next novel is
about the relationships belween several pairs of fathers
and SODS .

the lives of a pbonehook-sized
cast, which lOcludes such
characters a~ Wild Bill, the 35year-{)ld man-cllild wbo lives
out of trash cans and DaUas
Younger, an absent-minded
mechanic who misplaces his
emotions as . often as his
laundry.

Russo said one of the many
interesting aspects of smaU
town life is that people can' t
hide from each other. "Their
sense of brotherhood is constantly
put to the test," Russo
"MOHAWK" BEGINS and
ends at the grease-splattered said.
counter of Harry Sallnders'
RUSSO SAID tbat an
Mohawk Grill. In between, the
hook chronicles six years in example of this struggle is

found in the character of

Mather Grouse, a retired
cutter from the town leather
factory who hopes to give ~s
daughter a better life than
Mohawk caD offer. "Here's a
man who feels deep obligations
to his family, but is placed in a
position wbere he must face
obligations outside of that
family," Russo said.
"There are many tests ,, :
faith," Russo said.
Though the characters in
H Mohawk" suffer i n numerable tragedies, Russo
said his view of smaU towns is
more optimistic than Sher-

Russo said that wriling a
Dovel is easier in some ways
than writing a shorl story.
wood
Anderson 's
in "Wheo you write a novel you
"Winesburg, Ohio" or Sinclair create a world, and the novel
wiu sustain itself because you
Lewis' in " Main Street. "
just have to return to that
" I 'VE
TREATED world every day."
characters more lovingly,"
RETURNING TO that ficsaid Russo. " . see their lives
as hopeful. They're not rich or tional world often requires
conveniently happy, and they stamina and will power, Russo
don't always learn from their said. "U's an act of faith . U
mistakes. But they always you mess up a short story, it's
come out of their problems only a week out of your life. U
with dig nity, if not .self- you gel 300 pages into a novel
and realize lbat it's not
knowledge."
working, it could be years out
Russo, who teaches creative of your life."
writing, said it is important for
" Mohawk" was published in
writers to concentrate on the
people and situations they 1986 by Vintage Conknow best. " The 19-year-{)ld temporaries. U is available at
wealthy suburbanite always the University bookstore.

ON-CAMPUS APARTMENTS FOR
GRADUATE STUDENTS, SINGLE PARENTS,
MARRIED COUPLES
EVERGREEN TERRACE

Send Your Love A Line•.•.

Sweetest Day
Oetober18
Your message will appear on Friday, October J 7 in

the Daily Egyptian . Tell your special someone how
you really feel in 20 words or less for $4.25. For
some extra sugar add a piece oj sweet art to you r
message for just S1.oo. Mail or bring your message
to the Daily Egyptian by Tuesday, October 14.

2 and 3 Bedroom Unfurn ished
$294 - $318 per month (including utilities)
Stove and Refrigerator furnished

SOUTHERN HILLS
Efficiency, 1-Bedroom, 2-Bedroom Furnished
$233-$271 per month (including utilities)
Must be enrolled as a full-time student. Other eligibilit y requ;remen15 ava ilable at:
University Housing
Family Housing Office
Washington Square B
Southern Illinois University
Carbondale, IL &2901
&16-453-2301 , ext 38

Prinl youradhere : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
---- - -

-----

-

----

-

----

THE WELLNESS CENTER
A PART OF YOUR SIU STUDENT HEAL TH PROGRAM

Circle art element:
A.

ml B. ~~

J~ID. ~
20 words for $4.25 _ _ _ _

TOTAL COST :

Art element for S1 .OO

Name: __________________

BUT NOT LONELY
Being without a "specia l Sameone" doesn'I have 10 be lonely,
It con be a time of persot'ioi

growth. Tltis workshop look.
at poslllv.. and nega!lve 1m"
pacts an your physical and
emalianal heal!h.

Address: _________________
Phone : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

A o-Nlght WOfbhop

Clip and return to the ?aily Egyptian
Claui/ied Department, Communications Building.

WeDNESDAY, OCT. 8
7-9 PM
Mississippi Roam, Sludenl Cenler

The Wellness Center oH.rs individual
counseling and informotlon on str.ss ,
weight ioss, nutrition, fitness , birth
control , pregnancy. sexuality. alcohol
and drug concerns. Call us for on
appointment, 536-«-41 or visit our

Wellness library.

Death penalty clause kept
in compromise drug bill
WASHINGTON (uPIl Congressionalleaderf, reached
agreement Tul!Sda y on a
compromise aDti-<ir>Jg bill !hat

eHmioates

several

con·

troversial provisions, but still
would impose the deatb
penalty for lbose convicted of
drug-related murders.
"I think we have aD
agreement worked 001," said
assistaDt House Republican
leader TreDt Loll of
Mississippi.
LOIT, HOUSE Democratic
Whip
Tom
Foley
of
WashiDgton and Rep. Charles
Rangel, D-N.Y., chairman of
the House Select Commillee OD
Narcotics Abuse and Control,
all said !hat agreement had
been reached bolb between
Democrats and Republicans in
the House 3Dd betweeD the two
chambers.
RaDgel said the bill will
come to the House floor today.

THE COMPROMISE bill will
include a House-passed
provision allOwing the dealb
penalty for those convicted in
drug-related murder cases.
Several liberal senators had
previously . threa tened to
filibuster against the capital
punishment amendment.
But Rangel said he has

assurances

that senators

opposed to the death penally
"will not filibuster" against
the bill. He said be had !hat
assurance Hfrom all of Ole
senators" who had threatened
to block lbe bill over the death
penalty issue.
ELIMINATED FROM lbe
compromise bill, they said,

will
be cODtroversial
prOvisions added by the House
to relax the exclusionary rule
allowing the admissioD at trial
of evidence gathered during
illegal searches and seizures.
Critics said such an exclusion
violated lbe Constitution.
Also out is another ~on
stitutionally
questioDable
provision added by lbe House
requiriDg !hat lbe president
use enoogb military force to
"substaDtially baIt" the flow of
illegal drugs into this nation
within 45 days after the bill
becomes law.
SEVERAL PROVISIONS in
lbe Sena te version of lbe bill
also would be eliminal<!d,
House leaders said.. Tbey iDc1ude extraneous ameDdmeDts
dealing with subjects such as
sugar import quotas , infaDt
formula aDd dial-a-porn
telephone operations in which
callers can receive sexually
explicit messages.
The agreement apparently
clears the way for Congress to
address what had become a
potent election year issue in
which bolb parties and both
chambers jockeyed in recents
months to lake a leadership
role. Some recent polls have
shown !hat Americans consider drug abuse the No. 1

domestic concern.
THE HOUSE, in what some
called a fit of anti-drug frenzy,
passed a sweeping three-year
$6 billioD bill Sept. 11 but
loaded it down wilb several

controversial amend.ments

!hat appeared beaded for
trouble in lbeSenate.
Tbe Sena te on Sept. 30

passed a more modest $1.4
billioD, ODe-year aoti-drug bill
!hat contained none of lbe

controversial

House

prvvisions. But it did contain
several extraneous amendments !hat House leaders said
lbey would not accept.
THE BILL WAS bogged
down for a week until leaders
reached lbeir compromise.
ODe knowledgable House
RepublicaD said it was Dot
easy to persuade many olber
House Republicans to give up
the amendmeDts OD the exclusionary rule and the increased military involvemeDt
in the hattle to stop drug
smuggling.
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BUT HE SAiD they were
finally persuaded to do so
when Oem.o crats agreed to
leave tbe death peDalty
provision in lbe bill. Among
the controversial amendments
threatening to kill the bill,
" The death penalty is the one
!hat has the most support," the
GOP source said.

.~

Jugglers
Jesters
Magicians
Singers
Dancers

"Tbere are those who feel
very strongly about the use of
lbe military and even more
strongly about the exclusionary rule, " said Lott.
" But you bave to give and take
around bere. That's what
we're goi.ng to go with."
ST! LL TO BE decided is
exactly bow Congress will pay
for the bill, which will spend at
least $1.4 billioD Dext year OD
increased drug education ,
treatment, enforcement and
eradication programs in this
COUDtry aDd overseas.
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To perform in the tenth annual
Modrigol Dinner to be
held ot the SIU Student
Center Dec. 10 thrl' Dec . 13, 1986
Coli James Jackson
at 536-3351 ,131
for more information

b

UNIVERSITY DONORS PROGRAMS
SCHEDULE OF CLASSES SPRING 1987
- - - -....TnVI1OII---...a

PHILOSOPHY OF SCIENCE
UHON 251A; Sec. 1
E. Catens-Robin,on
Call No. 4630
Philo,ophy
3.0 Credits

---- ....nnn1OIIa---RoC

MEDIEVAL DARK 8EfORE RENAISSANCE MORNING
UHON 251C: Sec_1
Call No. 4632
Raymond Rainbow
3.0 Credits
Engli'h

12:00 M W f fa...,r 2373
Readings and discussions of important writings
from the Middle Age, and the Renai"ance, with
empha,i, upon the rise of the new humani,m. There
will be some lectures on the cultural. intellectual,
social, and political life of these eras. Authors in-el ude Boethiu), uanter Spenser, and others.
HUMAN ARTS: THE CREATIVE PROCESS
UHON 2S1C; Sec. 2
Call No. 4633
- - - - -. . . . 111.' . . . . - - - - - James VanOosting
3.0 Credits
Speech Communications

11:00 M W F fa""r 2373
What does it mean to understand something by
con,tructing a theory about it! Does ,cientific knowledge have a 'pecial validity guaraoteed by method!
How do revolutions in science occur, and what sorts
of cultural factors influence science, shaping its
di,coveries! Thi, cou"" will take up these question,
througll reading' from philo,ophy and ,elected
historical sources.

...

14:00 M W f , Fa...,r 2373
An examination of the creative process with concentration upon verbal arts, especially the novel.
Attention will be paid to artists' worl<ing procedures,
training. social ,tanding. and self-<:oncepL Readings
9:30-10:50 T Th fa""r 2406
will include autobiographical work' by Virginia
What we call " human natu,e" represents pattern, Woolf, Flannery O'Connor. Eduora Welty, and lohn
of animal behavior developed through evolution. Gardner.
This course WIll integrate the study of human and
THE MODERN DILEMMA
animal behavior, including such topiCS as matina
UHON 3S1C;Sec. 1
strategies, the ,ocial activity of human. and other
Call No. 4636
animal, (for example, wolves), and pr .>ee"e, of Marl< Johnson and K.K_Collin.
3.0 Credits
Philo,ophy and En~li'h
socialization, and IivinS in contemporary soci~ty.
11:00-12:15 T Th fa"", 3113
fOOD AND fAMINE
UHON 3518; Sec. 1
An exploration of twentieth-century attempu to
Call No. 4635 find a ,ure basi' for human knowledge, values, and
J ame, Murphy
3.0 Credits purpo,e'. Our scope i, broad and include, literary
History
and arti,tic work, as well as writin" from phi~
14:00-15:15 T Th fa"", 2010
osophy and p,ychology.
In 1798 Malthu, proclaimed the inevitability of
I'REREQUISITES:
'tarvatlons, and despite the Creen Revolution fam.... embership in the University Honors Program
ine 'till embraces millions today. This course will
01
study the hi,tory of food ,upply and will consider
3_25 CPA (Fre,hmen: 26 ACT and top 10% H.S.
alternatives to the Malthusiao prophecy of disaster.
OUR SOCIAL HERITAGE

Robert Jensen UHON 2518; Sec. 1
P,ychology

Page 10, DaUy EgypUan. <>e1Alber 8, 1_

Call No. 4631
3.0 Credits

Sallie King
Philo,ophy

THE EASTERN WAY
UHON 351C; Sec_4

Call No. 4834
3.0 Credits

9:00 M W f fa".,r 3059

Close readings and discussions of important writings, ancient and modern. from India. China, and
Japan. Works include passages from the Upaoi'hads
and Buddhi't scriptures as well as works by Lao-I%u.
Confucius, and Gandhi. lectures will int·oduce the
Hindi, Buddhist. Confucian, and Taoi.)i trad itions,
but the course will emphasize student discussioi'.

- - -. . . . . . . . . MCTIOIIa
ENGLISH COMPOSITION
GE-D 120; Sec_1
Raymond Rainbow
Ca ll 0 22il l
11:00 M W f fa".,r 2001 3,(' ( redi :s
Engli,h
Important works in the hi,tory of thought by Plato,
Freud, Marx, and others will be read and di,cu55ed
as the basi, for ,tudent es,ay, on the ;>roblem, these
writers raise. For students scoring in the top ten
percent of the Engli'h section of ACT or CLEP. This
course fulfills the University', requirement for two
semesters of freshman composition.
INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATIONS
Staff
GE-D 152; Sec, 10
Call No. 4-453
Speech Communication
3.0 Credits
2:ooMWf
This course is an honors version of the regular
Interper><>nal Communication cou"". It is de,igned
to eoa.ble studeots to better understand aod e>.c,.:ise
the process of thought formation and expression.
Both the theory of communication a.nd actual
performance are emphasized.
PUBLIC SPEAKING
Staff
GE-D 153; Sec. 4
Call No. 4-4n
Speech Communication
3.0 Credits
10':00 M W f
This course is an honors version of the regular
Public Speaking course. It stresse5 the principles of
communications in public settinas. Research skills
as well a, ,peaking ,kill, are developed.
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Professor probes ancient society

Ufespan
expectancy
rises to 75

Ey UnlYersity News SelYlce

Ancient terraced bills rise 00
a cluster of South PacifIC

~~~~

and the sru archaeologist wbo
is excavating the remains of a
~toric society 00 the
islands.
George J . Gumerman, wbo
has been on digs on the Palau
islands since 1979, said be is
fascInated by the rigidly
slatus-consc.ious and war~
loving culture (ba t has been
pieced together from clues
found during other excavatioos 00 some of the 2:iO or
so islands (bat make up the
U.S. Trust Terrilncy of Palau.
"Palau is a fascina ting
culture in (bat it was bigbly
organized in terms of status
groups chiefs, nobles,

commoners

and

slaves,"

GumermS_D said. "When
contact was f1l"St made with
natives by Europeans (in 1783)
the whole island system was
apparently setup to be
warring, ooe group against
another, mostly for status
reasons U be said
The 'to,OOO pOpwa tioo of
Palau is concentrated mostly
on three of the islands, the
largest of wbicb - Babeldaob
- would fit inside the city
limits of Carboodale. Palau is
eligible for funds to do arcbaeological excavatioos (bat
are about to be developed,
wbicb could bappen if the
Philippines ever cbanges its
traditionally bospitable policy
on U.S. bases, Gumerman
said. The Palaus lie about 550
miles due east of the Mindanao
coast.
An increasing popuJa tion
and limited natural resources
seem to be reasons for the
feuding, status-crazy society,
Gumerman said. While the sea

.n

AppoIonIo JoHp/I, • natIYe P.lau lalllncIer,

• ta .... by
.nctant _
that _
..... to
c:a1dt the clacepltal8d heeds of .... prisoners.
tbat surrounds Palau is incredibly ricb, land and water
are in short supply, be said.
''There seemed to be c0ntinual warfare ov.". this and
one of the ways in wbicb people
organized themselves to address problems of scarcily was
by baving a social bierarcby.
Warfare was an effective
meaDS of spreading the
P"JI!IlatiOll out," Gumennan
saJd.
would live 00

_m

-~-...,-

JoupII ",,",ad wtt:. en SlU wdIMoIoglcaJ
lllal . unllned raUca In • South P8CIf\c
lalllncI eIIa)n.

no [resb water rather than risk
attadr. on one of the larger

islallds, be said.
Gumerman and his team has
also found skeletoos of village
layouts, with stone platforms
used IlDde.- buildings and stone
pathways leading to buildings
sucb as men's club houses,
canoe bouses and cbief's
houses, be said.
The few clues (bat remain to
explain the terrace systems

CIRCUlATION

defense, agricultural purposes
and to live OIl, Gumerman
said.
"Interestingly, those
terraces were not in use and
nobody knew wbal they were
when

the

Europeans

first

came into contact with these
people," Gumerman said. The
gap in the oral legends
regarding the terraces is even
more unusual in a society in
wbicb status is built II{"?D
blstory, be said.

WASHINGTON (UPI) Americans born in 1986 can
expect to live about three
quarters of a century with
(emales oulli ring males by
about seven y",,"!, the
Department of Realm and
Ruman Services said
Tuesda,'.
Tom Kubeck, an official
of the Public Health Service, said the 74.7-year
average expectation of life
at birth is a recon1 (bat has
been maintained since 1984.
The
department's
National Center for Health
Statistics, in final mortality
s tatistics released Moodsy,
said the upward trend in tlr:!
United Stales was interrupted in 198O, when
influenza outbreaks increased the death rate.
The center said life expectancy at birth represents
the average number of
years (bat artoup of infants
would live' they were to
experience throughout life
the age-.;pecific dea th rates
prevailing in 1984•
The study said life expectancy for females in 1984
was 78.2 years, compared
with 71.2 years for males,
both ba ring increased from
levels for the previous year.
The life expectallcy
differences between the
sexes bad been widening
[rom 1900 to 1972, but has
narr()Y";.J since 1979.
Both blacks and whites
bad an increase in life expectancy, to 75.4 years and
69.7 years, respectively, in
1984.

GIANT CITY STABLES
TODAY' MEETINGS: Little
Egypt Student Grotto , 8 p.m.,
Quigley 106.

Gamma Be.... Phi Honor
Society, 6:30 p.m ., Browne

Thursday in the Advanced
Technical Studus Conference
Room , STC 126. For in·
formation call Joe Molioary,
529-5361.

Auditorium.

Vanity Fair Models, 6 p.rn.,
Student Center Ballroom D.
Blacks in Communicatioos
Alliance, 6 p.m., Student
Center Troy Room.

SIU AQUATIC Biology
Society will meet 7:30 p.m.
Thursday in Life Science II
303. The speaker, Jonathan
Wheeler from CIPS, will give a
lecture 011 "Acid Rain - an
Industrial Perspective."

NON·TRADITIONAL STU·
DENT Union will meet 7:30
p.m. Student Center Activity
DEPARTMENT
OF
Room D . Committees for a Chemistry and Biochemistry
scholarship and holiday dance will sponsor ".!4ultipl e ·
will be organized.
Equilibria Model Describing
the AIiaI Ligands 0ependeDce
LEARNING RESOURCES of the Dioxygen Affinity of an
is offering a "Media and Iroo (ID Lacunar Complex."
Ma terials for Student C.D. ScbmuIhacb will give the
Presentations" worl<sbop, 10- lecture at 4 p.rn. today in
10:50 a.m. Thursday in the Neckers 218.
LRS Conference ROC!!!1.
UNIVERSITY DEMOCRA·
LIBERAL ARTS Ad· TS will have a bake sale and
visement is making ap· information table in Faner
pointments for College of Breezeway, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Liberal Arts students for today.
spring registration.
SIU BlKE Racing will meet
WOMEN'S SERVICES is 8 p.m. Thursday in the Student
offering the first part of Center Missouri Room. New
aUBasic Car Repair for officers will be elected..
Women" worl<sbop today 67:30 p.m. at the Campus Safety
BETA ALPHA Psi will have
a stress management
Center.
presentation for all business
AVIATION MANAGEMENT majors 7 p.m . Thursday in
Society will meet 5 p.m. Morris Library Auditorium.

,.\CROSS

,. Yankee:
abl>-.
15 Wine city
16 A Ford
17 Epistle
18 Clod
19 Firearm

20_

Fell
Saaed song
Dusk times
Wtfe: abbr.
o..n- lime:

-.g

53 Milk source
57GIowe<
58 Set !Tee
59 _
Thailand
61 Actor L.add

62 Crueil«*
63T."
64 ApporUon
65 Signs of
",,"ow

66 PI..,t 0YUte
67 Yacht area
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BEAUTifUL GUIDED TRAIL RIDES
IN GIANT CITY STATE r ARKI
Tra il rides·

.as per lao. . Wed - S_

SIU Students groups of 4 or more
$1 off per person Wed·Fri
For Information and Reservations call

519-4110

THIS DEld.1S SO BIG,WE CAN'T
KEEP THE UD ON IT.

Puzzle answers
are on Page 19.

22 p"", rIlyme<

abbr.
33 Separation
37MuchloYed
38 Come abou1
39 interrogate
40 - Hawkins
4' Noose
42 Lucidly
« WiIhln: pn!I.
45 On behalf of
46 Vehemence
47 Pamphlet
49 Clgarene:

NOW
OPENS

Today's
Puzzle

1 Unadorned
5 Fastener

9 Exfofiate

24
26
27
29
30

-l.
-tm

1 Music groups

2 Love in
Napoli
3 Pretend
4 Primps

5 Harridan
6 Very_
7 CrOUCl1

8_user
9 Leal parts
10 Ught
relractOf
II [);II herb

12
13
21
23

Insects

31 Th<
Jib __- ,
32

33 Wetfare

341mage
35 Kinie
36 Adhereo.
37 Post office
Hem _
40 ........

42 BaI<ery unH

43 .l!/IZZ p;oce

45 Young hens
47~

48 Short time
5U ·~mter
51 Cic'-s kin

SmirII
Disunite
Hif.side .... e
25 Next to Jan.
28 Righls of

52 Stat1 again
53 Apply powde<
54 - Halhaway
56 _ _
55W_

"'3O_ofotd

60 SIande<

WEDNESDAY'S lZ'
PEPPERONI DOUBLE
CHEESE PIZZA SPECIAL

JUST$S

~

PIZZA
DEUVERS
FREE.

JUST ASK FOR WEDNESDAY'S SPECIAL
DEUVERED IN 30 MINUTES OR LESS. GUARANTEED.

457-6n6

EasI Gate Plaze. 61 b '::as! Walnut, Cart>ondale

--------.,----------------------------------------~

.....-----------rou're ,,,,,,.,,.,,, to lh.
U.S.D.A. CHOICE, CENTER CUT

chuck
roast
{SOLD AS ROAST ONLY}

SAVE ON QUARTERS OF

Parkay

•
margarine
BUY ONE 2 LITER MT. DEW, REG OR DIET

Pepsi

AND GET ONE LITER

free.

Cola

BOTH FOR 1.79

WHITE SATIN OR MAGIC

5 Lb. Bag
sugar

•

WITH COUPON & $20.00 PURCHASE. SENIOR CITIZENS WITH $10.00 PURCHASE.
PRICES GOOD THRU, SATURDAY, OCT. 11th. RIGHT RESERVED TO LIMIT. NO SALES TO DEALERS.

Pipe organ combines best
of old, new craftsmanship

i.'.,,.,,
Directory

Organists across the country
are rediscovering the kind of
pipe organs that flourished
before 1900, says Marianne
Webb, University organist.
The School of Music has a
new I custom-made, trackeraction organ and it's the only
one of its kind in Southern
IDinois. Tracker-action organs
opera te on a purely
mechanical basis. Newer pipe
organs have valves that open
and close electronically to
control L"~ wind supply.
The $30,000 Martin OU pipe
organ, named after the German-oorn artist who spent
more that 18 months bandcrafting it, is small compared
to the 58-pipe-rank Reuter
instrumenl in Shryock
Auditorium. But it is designed
to sound big in its home on he
second floor of Altgeld Hall,
the School of Music
headquarters.
Organ students and faculty
members will have access to
practice on the organ and
Webb hopes it will be a selling
point for the School of Music's
organ program.
And while the new organ
may operate on old priciples,
the instrument has modern
ca I '-net lines a nd sounds
fantastic, Webb says.
Primary reasons for the new

interest h
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blame.
Tbe House Science and
Technology Committee also
said that it believes the
pressure to push " (or an
unrealistic number of flights
continues to exist in some
sectors of NASA and jeopardizes the promotion of a 'safety
first' attitude throughout the
shuttle program."
THE PANEL said pressure
before the Challenger accident
to meet an increasingly busy
flight schedule "was so pervasive that it undoubtedly
adversely affected attitudes
~rding safety."
'NASA management and
the Congress must remember
the lessons learned (rom the
Challenger accident and never
again set unreasonable goals,
whicb stress the system
beyond its safe functioning,"
the committee report said.
"WE'VE ALL BEEN

of pushing a little

guiltr,

too hard, ,

said Rep. Manuel Lujan, RN.M., a member of the com-

m'" '
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Marianne Webb, Unlv... lty organll!, and Robert P. Roubul
dlnoclof 01 Ihe School 01 MUllc, I.. n agalnll I new ripe organ.
In the German tradition,
keys that are usually white on
modern keyboard instruments
are black on the Martin Ott
organ- Keys that are usually
black are white. Ott employs
different types and colors of
wood to create a unique inlay
design on the musIc rack.
Stops are labeled in German.
Webb is also excited that
SIU-C now has a small

" portativ" organ that was
donated by Bill Barras Jr., of
the Baldwin Piano and Organ
Center in Herrin.
Roused in the wings of
Shryock AuditOrium , the preowned organ was designed for
accompanying purposes. "We
consider it a luxury," Webb
said, adding that the one
keyboard, portable instrument
is in excellent shape.

mittee.
Tbe committee, which began
its independent probe after the
Rogers Commission concluded
its in June, said action NASA is
taking to meet the recommendations of that panel
"should substantially improve
the safety of space sbuttle
flight operations."
"WHAT CONCERNS ME a
lot more, and I'm sure many
others as well, is what else can

=

rJ~f:i" ~J::'ari~;::':';;:

~~~oula~~~.~':K

there lD8y be even more that
we have not identified. "
The panel said it is not
assured NASA "has adequate
technical and scientific expertise to conduct the sp,"ce
sbuWe program properly. '

NATIONAL AERONAUTICS and Space Administration
spokesman Dwayne Brown
said the agency could not
comment on the report until it
had studied it.
Tbe House committee
commended tbe Rogers
Commission, whicb was appointed by President Reagan,
for its detailed investigation
into the Jan. 28 accident that
killed seven astronauts! and
said it agrees in genera with
the commission's findings.

LIKE THE ROGERS
Commission, the House
committee concluded that the
explosion tbat ripped
CbaUenger apart 73 seconds
after blastoff from Cape
Canaveral was triggered by
the (ailure of a joint between
sOlid propellant sections in the
shuWe's right band booster
r ocket.
"We also agree tha f_ the
(ailure of the joint was due to /I
(aulty design, and that neither
NASA nor (Morton) Thiokol
fully understood the operation
of the joint prior to the accident.
"FURTHER, THE JOINT
test and certification program
were inadequate, and neither
NASA nor Thiokol responded
adequately to available
warning SIgns that the joint
design was defective."
But the panel made it clear
in the report, and in comments
during an open meeting during
which the report was adopted
unanimously, that pressure tn
move as qwckly as possible to
24 sbuWe C1WIts a year played
a major role in setting the
stage (or the accident.
The space agency announced a new launch
schedule last Friday that calls
for five shuttle missions in
1988, 10 in 1989 and 11 in 1990.
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Shuttle disaster report blames
government officials' pressure
WASHINGTON ( UPI) - A
Rouse committee released its
own report on the Cballenger
accident Tuesday and concluded that pressure to fly
sbuWes twice a month helped
set the stage for the disaster,

22nAal.t

"79 OA TSUN 21OZX. W'ttl,..

:ond, AM·FM

tracker-actiou

organs ar~ the clarity and
control they offer to the
organist, Webb says. The
organist rinds the keys have a
stiffer
feel ,
because
depressing them actually
releases the a ir through the
pipes.
Ott came to the United
States about 20 years ago and
started his own organ company in St. Louis. Faculty
members at the Music School
wanted an instrument with the
" German influence" and were
glad to find it available close to
home, Webb says.
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1977 Plymouth VolMe
2 door coupe only $500
.1976 Datsun 210 automatIc,
AlC, only 55xxx ml, priced to sell at $1495
1981 DAtsun 310
won't last long 52495
1981 M8Cury Lynx
Sale prIced at 52195
1978 UncolnTownc.v
like newonly $3995
1919 CJwysl8 leBAron automatIc,
AlC, LQw miles, priced to sell at $2695
1980 Honda Accord
PrIced to sell at $ 1695
A PO of 1913 NIu&n 200 5X Coupes
80th sharp and prtc:ed to odI,

Hurry! At these prices they won't last long!
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MINTON
PRODUCE

We've got quality ~sing for sIngles, doubles,
and small groups. We've gol washers, dryers.
microwaves. We've got great new townhomes for
you.

10 . . . . . ~
&Sw_t
Watermelon.

And We've Go t a Greot Deal
"Groups of 1,2,3 & 4 persons signing phase UJ
contracts will eam a brand new 19" color T.V.
absolulely free ...

99~

Open 10-6 Mon-Sat
100 E. Walnut· by the tr.cks

CATCH THE EXCITEMENT 457·3321

549-3507

$49. 50

INSURANCE

LIMITED QUANTITY ONLY

low Motorcycle Rates

Balance & New Stem Included
175/75.14 Michelin Blk. Wall
1.5/75.14 Michelin Blk. Wall
1.5/75.14 Michelin XA4 Blk. Wall.AII
Secuon
215/75.15 Michelin Blk. Wall
205/75.15 Michelin XA4 Blk Wall.AII
SeallOn

215/75.14 Michelin White Wall
175/75.~4 Michelin White Wall

Wright Tire, Muffler &
Auto Service, Inc.
O-U/~-DtcIL Grammer

320N.lllinoisAve. _
457-3351
~
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LuxUry Townhouses
Just Completed
12 month leases include trash r,ickup,
lawn care, appliances, dishwashers,
carpet and draperies.
Ideal for Married Couples
Graduate Students and Professionals Preferred

300 W Mill JSOO month. water
83 0 E • College J.fSO month.
Unfurni,hed,

included

,,-....,-""--""--'=-'.'--'===~

Unfurnished, washer·dryer hookups

Bening Real Estate
05 East Main

457-2134
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Service program promotes holistic health
By Ed Smith
Staff Writ",

The SIU ~ College of Human
Resources, SlU-C Student
Health Program, the City of
Carbondale and the Jackson
County Health Department
have formed a partnership to
provide a unique holistic
well ness program for the
people 01 Jackson County.
The Community Human
Service Center defines
wellness as a state of being
optimally healthy, physically
mentally, spiritually ami
behaviorally. Preventative
health care, e<lucational and
vocational counseling,
assessment and referral are
categories of service offered .
Center coordinator Carolyn
Wilson runs the program from
four s mall rooms in the Hayes
Center at 411 Willow St.
Anyone may walk in for a

blood pressure check, counseling, or referral to an appropriate agency. Wilson said
that the community and other
human service agencies in the

Seymour Bryson, dean of the human service agencies.
College of Human Resources,
Tim Fischer, Director of
estimates the center will spend Health Education for the
between $40,000 and $55,000 in Jackson County Healtlj
its first year of operation. This Department, said that the
area have been ver y figure includes both money center serves as a contact
cooperative
and in-kind expeditures . between the health departSince the center opened last Robert Stalls, Director of the ment and groups such as the
November, it has sponsored City of Carbondale's Division minority population of norworkshop'" on students who of Human Resources, said that theast Carbondale or depenhave chddren, the transition the city would provide $22,000 dents of foreign students. The
(rom high school to college, of that amount, chiefly with in- center determines what serdiscussing sex with children kind support.
vices these groups want and ,
and financial aid for collegeEach of toe organizations need, he said, and the health
bound students. Wilson said involved in the center has its department supplies those
the center tries to provide own reason for participating. services that are within its
services at no cost to its clients For the CoUege of Human area of responsibility.
by networking with other Resources, the center orfers an
Stalls said that the City's
agencies.
opportunity to train graduate participation in Ibe center's
The center does not employ a and undergraduate students programs continues a comphysician. Clients who need interested in human services. mittment to provide health and
medical care are sent to their The Student Health Service social services to low-income
family doctors. If a client does uses the center to provide care residents that dates back to
not have doctor) the center and information to the the 1960's. Stalls said that the
staff will discuss availahle deoendants of students, city waives a portion of the
medical services and help him especialJy foreign stultents, center's rent and provides
choose one.
who are nol familiar with local some professional social
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Cover Your Face!
Disgusting ond Horrible
Masks, Children's Costumes,
Masquerade Masks,
Beards, Kits,
Costumes, Wigs, Make-up
and much much more
all at reasonable prices I

service staff to help with
programs.
The center has provided a
child safety-seat rental

program ,

a

summer

educational program for
elementary-age children, a
baskethaU camp and a before
school screening program for
residents of Evergreen
Terrace, many

or

whom are

international students.
At the Aug. 18 screening,
school-age children were
checked (or health problems.
County

health

department

nurses gave children innoculations required by local
schools. Center staff helped
the families establish health
records in English.
The center has been
operating on an experimental
:"asis, Bryson said, and the
program for next year will
depend on the availability of
grants and external funding.
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University Mall, Carbondale
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has expanded to Carbondale. She will be at the
V~TTO\VNBEAUTYLOUNGE

In the Westwon Mall. Rebecca can use the
latest in electrolysis treatment to permanently
remove your unwanted hair. This method Is 3x
faster than what you may be familiar With. For
a FREEconsuitatlon, call today to make your
appointment!

RELAX &. ENJOY
Ladies Play Free
~
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a sandwich & a game
of billiards
for lunch or
between classes

